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two worlds got mixed and their destiny said that 2 angels, a cetra and an old group will save there worlds
from destruction. final fantasy 7 and 9 crossover!
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1 - chapter one: resurection

mixed worlds

written by: Jewel

A/N:....this is going to suck typing...my bro deleted microsoft word from my compy...so I have to write
this on word pad bah! anyways if I have any wrong spelling, dont kill me!

Disclaimer: I do not own final fantasy 7 or 9! 

chapter one: resurection

the city of the ancients. the lake in the midle of the city, it was raining as if the clouds were crying. two
hooded people were standing near the lake, a man and a woman. they both looked at the lake, the
grave were the last of the cetra was putted in.

"the time has come." the man said. the woman looked at him. he contineud talking;"the cetra will have
another chance...beggining with its last." the woman nodded and stared back to lake.

"then let's complete this mission." the woman said. "so we can go home...together again."

they both raised one hand and aimed for the lake and said there spell;"we the keepers life and death,
offer the last of the cetra who is resting here a new life." a green glow came from the lake and a woman
emerged from the lake survice. her pink dress was thorn. the waves that the lake were making pushed
the woman to the shore. here breathing was hard. the two hooded people sat by her side. the young
woman opened her emerald green eyes and looked at the ones who brought her back to life. they
couldnt be younger then 16, both of them. the man had saphire blue eyes and blond hair and the woman
brown eyes and black hair. "who...who are you?" the young woman asked. they both looked at
eachother and back to the woman and replied:"we are the ones who restored you back to life." they
gave her a hood to keep her warm and the man made a fire. "but what are your names?" the young
woman asked.

the man looked at her and pulled of his hood so his face was more to be seen. "my name is Zidane
Tribal, also known as the angel of death." then he looked at the woman who was sitting next to him. she
introduced herself as well. "and my name is Garnet till Alexndros, they just named me as the angel of
life." the young woman nodded and looked at the lake, her formal grave. "my name is Aeris" she said
and looked back at the two people. "Aeris Gainsborough." she looked down. her brown hair falling over
her face. they spend the night there near the lake, so that Aeris could regain her strenght. the next
morning they left, the three of them, on there way to midgar.

A/N: I know short chapter...but it will get better...and besides...Aeris wasn't the only one who go brought
back to life...hehehe 
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chapter 2: the city of the night

A/N: it takes place one year after Advent Children. and I dont have any idea how old Denzel isO.O so
dont kill

after traveling treu the sleeping forest and took a boat from bone to the shores near Midgar, they finnaly
arrived. they were now in Midgar, the city of the night and they just arrived at the old church Aeris used
to visit and were her flower bed grew. Aeris sat by her flower bed, happy that the flowers were still
growing good. Zidane stood against a pillar and Garnet sat on one of the church bences. "you
know...this is were I first met him" Aeris said.

she stood up. Zidane pushed himself away from the pillars. "you have been talking about him since we
left the city of the ancients." Zidane said. "is he that special?" Aeris turned around to face Zidane, Garnet
stood up also.

"yes he is special...the way his eyes look...is special." Aeris replied. Zidane just shook his head and
leaned back against the pillar. "he must sound really nice." Garnet said with a smile. Aeris smiled also.
"he is...at least...I think so."said Aeris. "and he reminds me of my late boyfriend." Zidane pushed himself
away again. "well let's go meet this friend of yours" Zidane said as he walked towards the exit, the girls
followed him. they walked treu the midgar slums and reached the sector 7 slums, were the 7th heaven
bar stood. they stood in front of it. "it is the best we putted our hoods on...we dont want to make any
trouble." Zidane said and the girls nodded. they all putted there hoods and there faces were covered by
the shadows. they entered and the bar wasn't that full, there was a young woman standing behind the
counter, long brouwn hair and brown eyes. a man with raven black hair and red eyes sat in the darkest
cornerof the bar. at a table sat a big guy black guy with a gun arm, a old kind of guy with a cigaret and a
stuffed cat, who seemed to be moving by its self. a dog type of being was lying in the other courner, its
tail looked like it had a flame on its tip and with fire red furr. and last but not least a blond man was sitting
at the barr, looking pretty depressed. Aeris, Garnet and Zidane sat down an empty table. a young boy
came from behind the counter, he was pretty young and he had brown hair. "...can I get something for
you?" he asked. Zidane was the first who spoke. "some water will do fine for me." he said. Garnet
ordered some water to and Aeris ordered some mild. the woman behind the counter found it pretty weird
that someone ordered water and milk in god damn bar. after the boy gave them there drinks a
unpleasant silent followed. the dog like creature noticed something from under Zidane's hood. namely
his tail, but that was what the dog like creature knew at the time. he snooked up to it and without thinking
just bit it. Zidane jumped up with a yelphis hood flying off. Garnet stood up to, and her hood slid of her
face. because of all the comotion Aeris's hood slid of her face also. the dog like creature letted go of
Zidane's tail and looked at Aeris. "Aeris!" it said. everyone turned to look at the group, the woman behind
the counter letted glass acidentally fall from her hands and shattered on the floor. the man from the
counter looked at Aeris also and couldnt not believe his eyes. soon almost everyone in the barr said:
"Aeris!" in a tone of disbelief.



A/N: another short chapter...hehe.
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